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TAextS

e.,

ABSTBACT

Envircuniental effects in elevated temperature fatigue

have been extensively studied and reported in the literature

for 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel. The results of cycles to failure

(lumped initiation and propagation life) verses strain range

have shown drastic reductions in fatigue life with a dwell

period at compressive strains in each loading cycle. This

thesis has separately examined the crack initiation and

propagation stages fcr several specimens tested in air at

538 CC without dwell and a single specimen with a five

minute compressive dwell. With dwell, the crack initiation

stage was severely reduced (by a factor greater than eleven)

relative to testing without dwell. The results clearly

indicate that oxide cracking is a precursor to crack initia-

tion in the substrate. It is concluded that the fatigue

life of this alloy must be estimated based on the crack

propagation characteristics alone, since crack initiation

can be expected very early (i.e. first few cycles) for any

practical environment.
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I- IHljiopacTioN

Annealed 2.25% Ci 1% no steel is a ferritic, lew alloy

steel that has been used extensively for elevated tempera-

ture applications in the power generating industry for over

thirty years. The alloy is readily available, easily fabri-

cated, has good elevated temperature strength and creep

resistance, and extensive data is available from operational

employment. More recently, the alloy has been used in the

nuclear industry and was selected for steam generator appli-

cation in the Clinch Fiver Liguid Metal Cooled Fast Breeder

Eeactcr (CE1MCFBE) . Because the ASME Pressure Vessel Cede

requires that accurate predictions be made for elevated

temperature fatigue life of materials used in nuclear appli-

cations, extensive research was organized and coordinated by

the Cak Eidge National Laboratory (ORNL) , in the area of

fatigue and creep for this alloy in support of the CRLMCFEE.

Although the CELMCFBB project has been abandoned, there is

continued interest in this alley for conventional and future

nuclear applications.

In this research, crack initiation and propagation

during the course of fatigue testing has been examined and

results compared with the fatigue life data generated by the

CENL experimental program. The purpose of this thesis is to

tetter understand the first two phases of fatigue, namely

crack initiation and crack propagation, in order to better

predict expected life of components made of this alloy and

subjected to fatigue loading. Additionally, this thesis

examines the effect of the oxide layer that forms at

elevated temperatures in order to establish its importance

in crack initiation.
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The talance of this thesis will present the background

of the fatigue characteristics of this alloy at elevated

temperatures, the experimental procedures used, the results

and conclusions of this study, and the recommendations for

further study.
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II. BACKGEOOND

A. GEMEEAI

Elevated temperature components in power generation

plants irust withstand local cyclic stresses and strains

beyond yield. Normal plant operations will produce tempera-

ture gradients of a cyclic nature during startups, shutdowns

and changes in power level. Abnormal conditions, caused by

equipment failure, various casualty conditions, and operator

error can cause even more severe temperature transients.

These thernal cycles, and associated temperature gradients,

subject elevated temperature components to thermal stress-

strain cycles which may involve plastic flow. Areas of

localized tension and compression are developed, with vari-

able held times at extreme strain levels, which can result

in creep interspersed with fatigue cycling. In addition,

these components are exposed to various environments, such

as steam, combustion product gases, liquid sodium, water,

and air.

The fatigue lives of these components depend on many

factors such as, temperature, creep rate, stress-strain

magnitudes and rates, environmental effects such as oxida-

tion, decarburizaticn and depletion of alloys, initial

micro structure and microstr uctural changes, as well as time.

Considerable fatigue life data has been generated en this

and closely related alloys in various environments, with

various initial micrcstructures, and different fatigue

loading wave forms in order to determine the most signifi-

cant interactions. The goal, of course, is to develop a

predictive model for use of designers.
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There has been consider able debate over the past several

years as to the relative importance of the creep- fatigue and

the environmental-fatigue interactions in fatigue life of

this alley. Although decreased fatigue life due to environ-

mental effects has leng been known, much of the earlier

research attributed the decrease in fatigue life resulting

from dwell periods tc the creep-fatigue interaction. This

is a natural consequence of ASME design method for analyzing

the problem by ignciing any environmental effects, with

satisfactory predictive fatigue models produced for austen-

itic steels. More recently, other researchers have

concluded that the creep- fatigue interaction in ferritic

alloys, such as 2 1/4 Cr- 1 Mo steel, is minor and can be

ignored, and the dominant effect is environmental [Eef. 1 ].

Conclusive evidence exist that in 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo steel

that the dominant effect is due to environmental-fatigue

interaction. A brief summary is given here with mere

complete discussion in later sections. First, less

oxidizing environments increase the cyclic lifetime espe-

cially at low (<1%) total strain ranges. This has been

shown in impure Helium [Ref. 2], vacuum [Ref. 3] and liquid

sodium [Eef. 4], Second, Haigh [Ref. 5] reported that crack

propagation in vacuum for a closely related alloy (1

Cr-Mc-V) at 500 °C was up to 100 times slower than in air

for the same test temperature, and was about the same as

tests conducted in air at room temperature, where oxidation

is minimal. Third, tests performed with dwell periods at

zero stress in order to minimize creep damage, yet allow

oxidaticr damage to occur [Ref. 6, 7] # showed that the

fatigue life of the specimen with the dwell after the

compressive half cycle and the dwell after the tensile half

cycle had about the same life as those with the the dwell at

maximum compressive strain and maximum tensile strain

respectively. This showed that creep had no effect. Cther

15



tests in vacuum [Ref. 8] and helium [Ref. 9] show that with

minimal oxidation, dwell periods have a relatively minor

effect en fatigue life, compared to specimens that are

continuously cycled.

Each of the above tests indicate that the creep-fatigue

interaction can be neglected, a conclusion reached by

Challenger [Ref- 1 ]. Therefore the remainder of the back-

ground will be devoted to the environmental-fatigue interac-

tions.

B. CX3E2TICN CHARACTERISTICS

1 . Cxi de Growth

In general, the extent of oxidation in air for

ferrous alleys like 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo Steel can be expressed

in terms of h, the cxide thickness, which varies paraboli-

cally with time and fellows an Arrhenius temperature depen-

dence. Challenger [Ref. 7] empirically determined the

constants for this relationship during fatigue cycling,

using weight reduction data from the Nuclear Systems

Material Handbook [Bef. 10] and from oxide thickness ireas-

urements by Langdon [Bef. 11]- Equation 2.1 is the resul-

tant fornula:

h=1. 26x10- 3 exp[-12210/RT ] tV* (egn 2.1)

where h is the oxide thickness in meters, t is the elapsed

time in hours, T is the absolute temperature in °K, and R is

the gas constant. This expression was found to agree favor-

ably with results obtained from a fatigue specimen tested at

538 OC fcr 160 hours.

The oxide layer has been found to develop a duplex

form with two discernable layers [Ref. 12, 13]. The inner

16



layer contains atout the sane concentration of Cr and Mo as

the tase metal, while the outer layer is devoid of these

alloying elements and is instead pare magnetite. The inter-

face tetween these layers correspond well with the initial

surface of the metal and thus oxide penetration can he meas-

ured directly.

The oxidation growth rate depends on several vari-

ables. Ariritt et al [fief. 13] reported that the oxidation

rate depends on grain size and initial surface finish. In

addition, Challenger [fief. 7] found that for 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo

that the oxidation rate of cyclically deformed material is

faster than for free oxidation. Similar results were

reported by Skelton [fief. 14] for 1 Cr-Mo-V steel, and

Armitt et al [fief. 13] for 9 Cr-Mo.

2. Cx ide Characterist ics

a. Thermal Expansion Coefficient

Gordon [Bef. 15] calculated the differential

thermal expansion coefficients for iron and its oxides as a

function of temperature using X-ray diffraction techniques

to measure the changes in lattice parameter. McElroy

[Bef. 16] compiled thermal expansion data for several low

alloy steels, as well as for iron. The data for iron had

similar values in the above two references, indicating that

the two methods of neasurement produce comparable results.

McEircy calculated the differential thermal expansion coef-

ficient for the material of nominal 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo Steel

composition, and stated a coefficient uncertainty of H%.

Table I is a summary of the thermal expansion data.

1. Modulus of Elasticity

Many measurements of the modulus of elasticity

for oxide films have teen made [Bef. 13] but the results are

17



TABU I

Theraal Expansion Coefficients

(°C- *x10 6
)

2 1/4 Cr-
1^12 Iron 1 3agn etite 1 Hae jatit e 1 1 .

v.c 2

25 ° c T3. 22 10.41 10.96 11.4973
20C cc 13.633 12.63 10.45 13.535
300 oc 14.51 13.97 11.82 14.345
40C c C 15.35 15.26 12.15 14.957
50C oc 15.993 16.54 12.45 15.341

1 reference 1

5

2 reference 16
3 D€nct€£ that the value was linearly interpolated.

rather inconsistent. For exaaple, Field [Hef. 17] measured

the zcdulus of elasticity for aagretite on an iron suhstrate

an 14C-263 G?a using a sinple cantilever specimen. Metcalfe

[Hef. 18" neasured tne zodulus cf elasticity of a spailed

magnetite - 23?. naenatite oxide scale forced in steal en an

austeiitic specimen. Bis results were 61 G?a using a tr.ree

point rend sethed, and 84 G?a using an acoustic nethed.

Additionally, Metcalfe [Eef. 13] measured tne modulus cf

elasticity cf the inner layer spinel of tne duplex cxide

film and reported a value cf 25 G?a using the three point

bending lethod and 32 GPa using tne acoustic nethod. Zxact

values are uncertain/ but tne difference in tze zonulas of

elasticity in the duplex oxide formation is conclusive.

c. Fracture Strain

Armitt, et al [Bef. 13] showed that the critical strain to

crack an cxide fellows eruaticn 2.2,

6,=:C57/FC]i/S (ecn 2.2)
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where 2 i s the fracture surface energy, E is the modulus of

elasticity, and C is the depth of the initiation flaw.

Challenger [Ref. 7] has further assumed that the initiating

crack size is proportional to the thickness of the cxide

layer. He was able to empirically determine the constant

using hcur glass specimen data. The resultant analysis

predicts the fracture strain as a function of oxide thick-

ness according to:

£ =[ 3.5x10-1 Vb]^2 (egn 2.3)
C

where h is in meters. Egn 2.1 can be used to determine the

critical thickness fcr a given strain, then Egn 2.3 can be

used to predict the time tc reach this critical thickness.

Iherefore, it is pcssible to predict when oxide layer

cracking will occur in a controlled test [Ref. 7].

C. SAVEfOEH EFFECTS

Many studies have incorporated dwell periods en each

cycle. Frcm creep-fatigue interaction, one would expect

dwell periods at maximum tensile strain would he mere

damaging than dwell periods at maximum compressive strain.

Ihis is found to hold true when this alloy is tested in a

vacuum or inert enviicnmen ts, but the effects are relatively

minor. In air or ether oxidizing environments, however,

compressive strain dwell periods severly shorten the fatigue

life as cemjared to either tensile strain dwell periods or

continuous cycling.

Challenger [Ref. 6] and Teranishi [Ref. 19] showed that

the oxide will crack along a direction perpendicular tc the

maximum tensile stress. fiith a dwell period at maximum

compressive strain (or zero stress dwell following the

19



compressive half cycle), the sample spends most of the time

in a compressive state and the oxide which forms during this

dwell period has a "stress free" state while the substrate

material is in compression. When the cycling is resumed,

the strain range impcsed on the oxide layer corresponds to

the tctal strain ranee of the cycle and is entirely tensile

for the cxide layer, with maximum stress in the longitudinal

direction. Thus, cracks will form circumferentially around

the specimen.

In contrast, wren the dwell period is at the maximum

tensile strain, (or at the zero stress condition following

the tensile half cycle) , the "stress free " state in the

oxide will develop while the substrate has a tensile strain.

When cycling is resumed, the maximum tension in the cxide

will te in the circumferential direction and the strain

will te numerically egual to the total strain times

Eoisscn's ratio. Therefore, the critical strain to crack

the oxide will be reached only at a thicker oxide layer,

furthermore the cracks will be in the axial direction,

makiag it less likely to to become a fatigue crack initi-

ator. In any event, the oxide layer tends to spall off,

thereby niniraizes crack initiation caused by oxide cracking.

The metal surface under the oxide layer is very

different as well, depending on whether dwell occurs in

tensicr or compression. With dwell at maximum compressive

strain, the surface has circumferential grooves, presumahly

where the oxide cracks previously existed [Ref. 6]- With

tensile strain dwells, the surface is somewhat rougher than

the original specimen surface, but no grooves are present.

The data also indicates that the cirumferential cxide

cracks promote accelerated corrosion fingers in the

substrate which crack, thereby creating a stress concen-

trator which surve as a fatigue crack initiation site. This

explains why compressive hold periods are more damaging than

tensile holds in an cxidizirg environment.

20



E. CEACK GEOWTH

1 • £.L§ck Size Effects

Short cracks grow in a different manner than long

cracks in a given material. Taylor [Ref. 20] has shewn that

for mest metals, including ferrous alloys, cracks of depth

less than a critical value grow faster than predicted by

linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM). At crack depths

greater than the critical value, LEFM is valid. He also

concluded that the critical depth is highly dependent ce the

micrcstr ucture. In particular, cracks of depths less than

one grain diameter shew particularly rapid growth. Taylor

concluded that since LEFM assumes a homogeneous continuum

(closely approximated at greater crack depths), it cannot be

expected to be valid for short cracks. It is not surprising

that short cracks grew more rapidly than predicted by IEFM,

since smooth surfaces will crack in fatigue if the cyclic

stress is above the endurance limit, even though the stress

intensity factor for a smooth surface is zero.

Skelton [Ref. 21] has also studied this phencirenon

in 0.5 Cr-Mo-V steel and concluded that LEFM hold fcr crack

lengths greater than about 0.2 mm (approximately 4 grain

diameters). He alsc showed that the crack growth rate was

greater for crack lengths less than this critical value.

2 • Oxidation Effects

Skelton and Challenger [Ref. 22] have reported that

crack growth per cycle is greater in air than in vacuum,

except at very low tctal strains, and large crack depths.

Two explanations were offered. First, at larger strain

ranges in vacuum, the crack tip can reweld due tc the

compressive portion cf the cycle. For example in a single

test in vacuum with a compressive hold [Ref. 22 ], crack

growth ceased, suggesting rewelding at the crack tip.
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Second, when testing in air , enhanced oxidation occurs

during the opening of the crack on the tensile half cycle.

This results in a wedging effect which promotes crack

growth. At low strain ranges or with long cracks, the oxide

layer on the two surfaces impinge on each other, effectively

sealing out the oxygen, a conclusion reach ty both

Challenger [Ref. 1] and Skelton [Ref. 21]. Fatigue tests

conducted in air with a 1/2 hour hold time did not increase

crack growth rates over those measured in continuously

cycled specimens. The conclusion reached by Challenger

[Ref. 1 ] is that the oxidation effect must saturate very

g ui c k 1 y

.

Challenger [Ref. 1] noted that the oxidation effect

decreases as crack growth rate increases and is negligible

at growth rates greater than 2x1 -3 mm/cycle.

I. CEACK INITIATION PREDICTION

Mayia [Ref. 23] conducted extensive research on crack

initiation in 304 Stainless Steel (SS) at 593 °C, using a

sawteeth waveform at a strain rate of 0.004 sec-1 . He used

a replication technigue to determine the number of cycles to

crack initiation (Nn) , and then cycled the specimen to

failure to determine the number of cycles to failure (Nf).

His data was presented on a graph of Nn/Nf versus total

strain range. Challenger [Ref. 7] noted that 2 1/4 Cr - 1

Mo steel tested at elevated temperatures had similar slip

characteristics and fatigue strength as 304 SS.

Additionally, the portions of the total strain range which

are plastic are similar for 304 SS at 593 °c and 2 1/4 Cr -

1 Mo Steel when tested at 482 °C. He therefore used Mayia'

s

data to construct a jlot of Nn/Nf verses total strain range

for 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo steel at 482 °C. In addition, extrapo-

lations of the curve were made for temperatures of 427 °C,
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Figure 2. 1 Nn/Nf vs. total strain range.

and 538 °C- The resultant curves are shown on Figure 2.1.

This gives a basis for comparison for the results of this

thesis.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL

A. GINEEAL

A 1C,000 Kg (22 KIP) MTS ElectrohydrauL ic testing

system, in conjunction with a Cycle-Dyne induction heater

was used to conduct fatigue tests on specimens at elevated

temperatures (538 °C) . The specimens were uniaxially leaded

at a strain rate of 4x10 -3 sec' 1 and were subjected to equal

strains in tension and compression. Periodically, cycling

was interrupted and the specimen was examined with a

Scanning Electron Mircscope to monitor crack initiaticn and

crack growth. The thrust of this work was to ottain the

number of cycles to crack initiation, and also the fatigue

life fcr total strain ranges tetween 0.3% and 1.0%.

E. AFPAEA1CS

1 . Equipmen t

Specific equipment used was as follows

a. MTS Model 810 Electrohydraulic Testing System

1) MTS Model 312. 21 Load Frame

2) MTS Model 661. 21A-03 Load Cell

3) MTS Model 410 Function Generator

4) MTS Model 417 Counter Panel

5) MTS Model 4456 Controller with modules

6) MTS Model 506. 01 Hydraulic Power Supply

7) Hewlett Packard 7045A X-Y Recorder
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r. Heater

1) Cycle-Dyne Model A-30 Induction Heater

2) MTS Model 632. 50B-01 High Temperature

Extensoneter

3) MTS Type B2506-2 Knife Edge Quartz Extension

Rods

4) Research Model 63S11 Temperature Control Panel

4) Newport Model 267E-KC1 Digital Pyrometer

5) Oser designed Induction Coil

c. Scanning Electron Microscopy

1) Cambridge S4-10 Scanning Electron Microscope

(SEM)

2) User modified S-100 SEM Stage

2- Ind uct ion Coil Deve lopment

The induction coil configuration is critical for the

control cf the temperature along the specimen gage length.

Direct monitoring of the gage length is impossible during

actual testing, since the spot welding of the thermocouples

to the gage length would result in a stress concentrater

,

and hence premature crack initiation. Therefore, indica-

tion cf the gage length temperature by necessity must be

derived by monitoring thermal couples welded outside the

gage length on the specimen fillets, and with associated

calibration data.

Ellison [Eef. 24] evaluated numerous coil configura-

tions using an instrumented specimen with seven thermocouple

monitcring points, as shown in Figure 3.1. The variables

for the coil design were the number of turns and the

spacing, size, and shape of the turns. Additional physical

constraints on the coil design include the distance between

the grips, allowance for the extensometer rods, space
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Figure 3. 1 Instrumented Test Specimen.

necessary tc insert and remove instrumented specimens, and

adequate allowance for the movement of the specimen during

cycling. Ellison found that the temperature profile was

very sensitive tc all of the variables, and to the radial

and axial position of the coil with respect to the specimen.

loo many turns produced interferance with sensor signals,

too few turns caused steeper axial temperature gradients.

Incomplete turns caused large radial temperature gradients.

The cptimum coil configuration was found to have two

complete turns top and bottom, separated slightly mere on

the top, as shown in Figure 3.2. It was hypothesised

[Ref. 24] that this was a result of the greater power

required to maintain temperature on the lower portion of the
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Figure 3.2 Optimum Coil Design.

sample due to greater conductive heat losses. Closer

spacing of the turns reduced the magnetic leakage and

increased the temperature. Figure 3.1 shows the temperature

profile obtained, with a diagram of the instrumented spec-

imen for reference. The band of temperatures represents the

result of slight changes of radial and axial position cf the

coil with respect tc the specimen, while holding thermo-

couple 44 at 538 °C.

Ihe actual temperature of the specimen gage sections

depend on several other variables. During initial setup

under static conditions, the set point temperature (top

thermocouple) could easily be adjusted with the temperature

controller to deviate less than 1 °C from the calibration
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setting. The monitoring temperature (bottom thermocouple)

could normally be adjusted by moving the coil with respect

to the specimen to obtain a deviation from calibration data

cf 1 °C or less. During cycling, the specimen moved axially

inside tie stationary coil due to the compliance of the MTS

system. The temperature controller could maintain the

setpcint temperature to within one degree, however the moni-

toring temperature frequently changed by as much as two

degrees. The monitoring temperature tended to fluctuate

with the cyclic motion of the specimen.

Ihe thermocouple wires were spot welded separately

to the specimen, with the two wires parallel. Ellison

[Ref. 2*4] found that the spacing between the two wires was

critical, and wide spacing introduced errors in the tempera-

ture readings. Great care was taken to minimize this error

by welding the thermocouple wires as close together as

possitle.

3 . Sc anning Electron M icr oscope Stage Devel opment

The Cambridce S4-10 stage normally has a maximum

specimen size of appicximat ly one inch (25 mm) diameter and

one half inch (13 mm) height. In order to accommodate the

entire six inch (15.25 cm) tensile specimen, a Cambridge

S100 stage was extensively modified. All internal parts

were removed, leaving the feed-through flange with the asso-

ciated five feed-thrcugh connections (two half-inch linear,

cne one-inch linear, and two rotational), and the base

plate. New internal parts were designed by the author and

manufactured by the Mechanical Engineering Machine Shop.

The two rotational f eed-thr oughs were used to produce longi-

tudinal motion, through a lead screw, and rotational motion

with gearing salvaged from the stage's original internal

parts. Cne half-inch feed- through was used to provide tran-

sverse motion via a cam mechanism. The other feed-through
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connections were not used. This arrangement allowed two

inches (5 cm) of longitudinal motion, full rotational motion

about the longitudinal axis of the specimen, and one half

inch (13 mm) transverse motion, suffient to view the entire

gage length without removing the specimen. Due tc the

length of the stage with the specimen inserted and the

internal placement cf the detectors in the Cambridge SEM,

the stage was by necessity designed to be inserted in tc the

left access port verses the normal front port. This

reguired the electrical connections to be made prior to

inserticc of the stage and the connector is no longer an

integral part of the stage. Figure 3.3 shows the stage as

modified and Figure 3.4 shews the SEM with the stage

inserted.

"Wis

^
!»A$iSE£i5»b>S&Sb

Figure 3.3 Modified Scanning Electron Microscope Stage
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figure 3.4 Cambridge S4 SEE with Modified Stage Inserted.

4 • E3 S Electronic Control

A brief discussion of the MTS electronic controls is

useful in understanding the test procedure used in this

work .

a. MTS Controller

Three parameters are sensed by the controller;

load, strain and stroke. These signals are electronically

processed to give a full range signal of ±10 volts. A

summary of the sensing parameters is contained in Table II.
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TABLE II

MTS Controller Parameters

Digital
Parameter Sensor 100% Range Readout

Load Load Cell ±20 kips volts, lbs
Strain Extenscmeter ±0.02 inches volts, inches
Stroke Irtemal LVDT ±5 inches volts, inches

Note that the sensor length of the extenscmeter

is ore inch (2-54 cm), therefore extension and engineering

strain are numerically equivalent.

Each of these parameters has an individual

contrcl module in the controller. These modules have a

potentiometer which allows for electronically nulling the

parameter. There is also a selector switch, which allcws

changing the range scale to correspond to 100%, 50%, 20% or

10% of the total range to the ±10 volt output signal.

Any of these three parameters can be selected

for ccntiol. For these experiments, stroke control was used

while inserting or removing the sample, load control was

used during heatup and cooldown, and strain control was used

during the fatigue cycling. A setpoint potentiometer is

provided on the controller to adjust the static value of the

controlling parameter and to provide a reference voltage on

which the function generator signal is based.

The function generator generates a voltage

signal up to ± 10 volts, with various output functions

available such as sine, haver sine, ramp, and saw tooth, and

with various periods, slopes, and hold times. The various

possibilities are listed in Reference 25.
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When a test is started, the controller adds the

function generator signal to the setpoint signal and

compares the sum tc the controlling parameter signal.

Hydraulic pressure is ported to the hydraulic actuator to

force the error to zero.

t. Protection Devices

The MTS system has several protection devices,

each cf which has a positive peak setting and a negative

peak setting, and an enable-disable switch. These devices

include overload, over strain, excessive stroke, underpeak,

and temperature deviation tetween the controlling thermo-

couple and the setpoirt value en the temperature controller.

When an interlock is enabled and it trips, the hydraulic

power supply and induction heater is also tripped. The

controller ports the residual hydraulic pressure to reduce

the controlling parameter to zero, and as the pressure dies

away, the lead drops to near zero. The specimen cools at a

very rapid rate due to natural convective losses.

C. 1IST PBOCEDOEES

1 . Spe cim en preparati on

Specimens used for this testing were taken from a

one inch (2.54 cm) diameter rod of 2.25% Cr-1% Mo steel,

Heat Number 5644 7, provided by Oak Eidge National Latoritory

(OENL), and produced by Vacuum Arc Remelting (VAR) tech-

nique. Chemical analysis of representative material appears

in Table III.

The rod was cut into sections, six and one half

inches (16.5 cm) in length and these were heat treated as

follows; Austenitize at 927 ±14 °C for one hour, cccl to

704 ±14 oc at a maximum cooling rate of 83 °C per hour, hold

for two hours, and then cool to room temperature at a rate

not tc exceed 6 °C per minute.
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TABLE III

Chemical Composition of 2.25% Cr-1% Mo Steel

Heat Number 56447

Content Weight Percent

C Mn Si Cr Mo Ni S P

0.C98 0.53 0.22 2.20 1.03 0.24 0.005 0.059

Specimens were then machined and polished to prcvide

a unifom gage length of 1.250 inches {31.8 mm) and a diam-

eter of 0.375 inches (9.5 mm). Figure 3.5 provides a

detailed drawing of the specimen with pertinent machining

procedures. After machining, the specimens were cleaned

locally using acetone and cotton swabs and rinsed with

ethancl.

ANSI type K thermocouple wires were prepared by

mechanically flattening the bare wires and spot welding them

to the specimen gage fillets using a Unitec Model 1065 spot

welder. Two thermoccuples were attached, one on each fillet

of the gage length, with the same radial orientation. These

positions correspond to points #2 and #6 on the coil cali-

traticn specimen, shown in Figure 3.1. The thermocouple

wire was held rigidly in place (to prevent breakage as the

specimen was repeatedly inserted and removed) by bands of

nickel foil spot welded over the insulated thermocouple

wire. These bands were located between the gage portion and

the button head. In addition, an insulator was inserted

since tie thermocouple wire insulation tended to become

brittle at the elevated temperatures during testing.

The specimen was cleaned and swabbed with acetone

and rinsed with ethancl, and the thermocouple and adjacent
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Figure 3.5 Specimen Geometry and Machining Procedure.
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insulaticn was coated with Liquid Paper. This minimized the

formation cf loose fibers of insulation, which can obscure

the specimen surface *hen examined on the SEM.

2 . HIS Preparation

The MTS testing equipment was prepared for the

sample as fellows;

a. Electronic Controls

The range scales were set as indicated in Table

IV,

TABLI 17

Range Scales

Parameter Percent Range Correspondence

Load
Elongation
Stroke

50
10
50

1000 lb/volt
.002 in/volt
.25 in/volt

i

_. _

The function generator was then set to produce a strain rate

cf 4x10 -3 sec-1 by neans of reversing ramp function with a

rate cf 2 volts/sec. Figure 3.6. The peak values were

determined by setting the break point percent adjustment.

for example, to obtain total strain range of 0.005, the

break point adjustment was set at 1.25, which yields a peak

voltage cf ±1.25 volts, which inturn corresponds to an elon-

gation cf ± .0025 inches, or a total Strain of .005. To

conduct a subsequent test, the only adjustment reguired was

to the break point.
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Figure 3,6 MTS Junction Generator Output Voltage.

fc. Protection Devices

The approximate values used for trip set points

for the protection devices are summarized in Table V.

Prctecticn
Eevice

Over load
Strain
Stroke
Temperature
Und€r Peak

TABLE ?

Protection device trip points

Set
Point

120% of peak load during cycling
120% of peak strain
0.5 inches from null
50 degree C deviation
7 5% or peak load during cycling
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To set the overload and anderpeak interlocks,

the specimen was cycled with the overload interlocks set

well arove the expected load and the anderpeak interlocks

deenergized. When the hysteresis had stabilized sutseguent

to strain hardening, the peak load values were recorded and

the underpeak and overload interlocks were adjusted. The

underpeak detectors were only activated during actual

cycling, since they will normally trip when the cycling is

started cr stopped. The underpeak detectors act to shut

down the test when the reduction in area due to the crack

was appioximatly 50/?, which was considered the end of

fatigue life, for these tests.

3 . Specimen Testing Procedure

Ihe specimen was inserted in the coil and attached

to the MTS grips. Ihe specimen was hydra ulically locked

into the grips as described in Reference 26. The extenscm-

eter was installed with slightly less than one inch (2.54

cm) distance between contact points to allow for thermal

expansion. This was accomplished by using the strain error

signal from the MTS controller, and at cycling temperature

the error was consistently less than .003 inches and

normally less than .001 inch. Two small areas of the gage

length were covered with Liquid Paper and these were the

contact points of the extensometer rods. This was necessary

due tc slippage problems of the extensometer rods on the

smooth surface of the gage section. The specimen was heated

at a rate of about 4 °C/sec and the coil was adjusted to

give a controlling signal and reference signal as per the

coil calibration data. The controlling thermal couple was

on the upper gage fillet and the reference thermal couple

was on the lower one.

After a fifteen minute wait to stabilize tempera-

ture, the load was zeroed using the set point adjustment,
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and the strain signal was electrically zeroed on the associ-

ated controller module. The overload (initially set well

above expected peak loads) , ever strain, and over strcke

interlocks were energized, and the MTS controller was

switched tc strain ccntrol. Of note is that, for these

experiments, the tctal strain range was imposed from the

first ejele and therefore, considerable plastic strain was

induced. As the specimen strain hardened, the hysteresis

loop narrowed and gained in height, indicating less plastic

strain as a result cf strain hardening. Figure 3.7 shows

typical hysteresis lcops during the first few cycles. When

the hysteresis loop stabilized, the overload and underpeak

interlocks were adjusted and the underpeak interlocks were

energized.

4 . Hyster esis Matchin g

Since most of the tests were conducted under condi-

tions resulting in significant plastic strain, it was neces-

sary to develop a procedure to match hysteresis tehavior

before and after the test interruption and examination, as

if cycling were continuous. To accomplish this, the test

was always stopped as the strain reached zero from negative

values. The lead therefore was positive and increasing.

The hysteresis of the cycle just prior to interruption was

recorded on the X-Y. recorder and the load voltage was

recorded just after the test was interrupted. The MTS

controller was switched to load control and the load was

reduced to zero. The specimen was cooled at a rate of

approximately 1 °C/sec, and removed for examination. Upon

reinitiation of the test, the procedure above was followed.

After the 15 minute hold period, the load was increased to

the lead recorded just after test interruption and the

strain was zeroed. The controller was switched tc strain
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figure 3.7 Typical Hysteresis Loops with Strain Hardening.

contrcl, the X-Y recorder was started and cycling began.

This superimposed the hysteresis of cycles after the inter-

ruption en to that just prior to the interruption. This

gave immediate indication of how well the two matched. With

the exception cf seme softening, the hysteresis loops

matched and within a few cycles, strain hardening brought

the new hysteresis lcop to coincide with those pricr to test

inter uption

.

Without this procedure, the plastic strains left in

the sample when the test was interupted would have been

cumulative, and would have made the results suspect.
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5 . Scanning Electron M icrcscgpe Proce dure

The specimen was placed in the SEM stage with the

top end (as loaded in the MIS) oriented away from the feed-

through flange. The specimen was moved to center the upper

thermal couple en the SEM screen, and the indices of the

axial and rotational feed-t hroughs were recorded. This gave

a repeatable reference point for viewing the specimen gage

length. At 20X ncminal magnification, the entire gage

length was mapped in a 50 frame matrix (10 frames axial by 5

frames radial) . The matrix was labeled using the indices

from the f eed-throughs, so that a single spot on the sample

could be repeatedly examined as more and more cycles were

accumulated by the specimen.

The viewing procedure used was to examine the entire

gage length at 20X ncminal. Any area that lcoked promising

for a crack was examined at higher magnification. If a

crack or possible initiation site was found, a micrograph

was taken and the area was marked on the map, for subseguent

comparison as cycles increased and crack growth progressed.

D. SPICIMEfl SECTIONING EOR OPTICAL MICROSCOPY

One specimen was sectioned into two semicylindrical

halves, each containing a portion of the major fatigue

crack, as shown in Figure 3.8. This allowed a profile view

of the crack with one section and examination of the cxide

layer and associated substrate on the other. One of the

halves was mounted, curved surface down. A flat was ground

en the curved surface using a Buehler Surfmet II with an 80

grit belt, then a 180 grit belt, and successively ground by

hand en 240, 320, 400, and 600 grit paper. The specimen was

polished in three steps on Buehler polishing wheels and then

etched with 2% Nital solution. The surface was repolished

on the final wheel and re-etched in the same solution. This
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Figure 3.8 Specimen Sectioning Diagram.

procedure geometrically magnifies the oxide layer since a

short cord was ground on the cylindrical surface. This

allowed detailed microscopy of the oxide layer at lower

magnifications/ which is recessary due to the rounding of

the edges of the specimen as a consequence of the polishing

procedure. The specimen was then examined optically on a

Zeiss Cptical Microscope.

The longitudinally cut surface of the other half was

ground and polished in a similar manner except that the two

belt grinder steps were omitted. The specimen crack was

coated with lacquer to prevent damage in the subsequent

polishing and etching. The specimen was polished, etched,

polished and re-etched as above. The lacquer was dissolved
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in acetore and the picfile of the fracture path was examined

en the Cambridge SEM.
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17. RESULTS

A. GEME5A1

Determination of the cycles to crack initiation has

uncertainty, since the method used would only bracket the

actual number of cycles to crack initiation. Additiocally,

there is uncertainty that the first crack observed was in

fact tie first crack initiated. In general, a crack would

be first ohserved early in the propagation stage, and the

initiation point was assumed to occur at the number of

cycles cf the previous examination. In one specimen (spec-

imen #25 tested at a 0.4% total strain), the crack had

propagated substantially (about a 60° arc length) before it

was detected. The initiation point in this specimen was

extrapolated using crack growth information from specimen

#31 ( 1% total strain) and specimen #18 (0.5% total strain).

In another specimen (specimen #24 tested at 0.35% total

strain), failure occurred at the specimen grip during the

propagation stage. The number of cycles to failure was

extrapolated by again using crack growth information from

specimen #31 (1% total strain). These extrapolations

assumed that the fraction of the number of cycles for propa-

gation of a crack to a given arc length, divided by the

total cycles of propagation, was the same for all specimens.

Details cf the extrapolations are given in Appendix A for

each specimen.

B. SPECIMEN TEST RESULTS

Six specimens were successfully tested to completion.

Five specimens were unsuccessful for reasons as follows:

Two buckled, one necked due to a procedural error, and one
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necked presumably due to slippage of the extensometer and

then buckled, and cne fatigue cracked at a thermocouple

spotweld. Additionally, three button heads failed due to

fatigue cracks initiated at the fillet. However, a thread

was machined on the specimen shank and a thread type grip

was used tc continue testing. One of these screw ends

failed due to fatigue initiated by the threads before

failure was obtained on the gage length. One of the unsuc-

cessful specimens, (specimen #14) provided a lower limit to

crack initiation at 0.3% total strain and is therefore

included in the results. Appendix A contains detailed

descriptions of the specimens included in this thesis and

micrographs obtained during testing. A summary of the

results cttained are contained in Table VI.

TABLE VI

Summary of Results

Number of Number of
Cycles to Cycles to

Specimen Total Initiation Failure
N umb er Strain (%) Nn Nf Nn/Nf

X§sts without Dwel l

31 1.00 574 1049 0.453
15 0.80 650 1430 0.455
18 0.50 3300 5322 0.620
25 0.40 99001 12376 0.800
24 0.35 29236 39300* 0.744
14 0.30 >79908

5 Miniute M axi mum Strain Dwell

32 0.50 <300 1949 <0.154
1 Extrapolated from crack growth data from Specimen #3 1
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llese results are plotted as total strain vs. numter of

cycles, superimposed on data from hour glass shaped speci-

iiens generated by OBH, shown en figure 4.1- Notice tiat Nf

ior tie uniform gace length specimens of this thesis is

always less than Nn for the hour-glass shaped speciiers.

Hour-glass shaped specimens will have the cxide crack with

subsecuent initiaticr at the point at minimum diameter.

Since cxide cracking is caused by random defects in the

cxide la^er, the nunber of cycles to oxide cracking and

crack initiation in the substrate is expected to re larger

than fcr a uniform gage length tjpe specimen, as the likely-

hcod cf a ciack initiating defect in the oxide is increased

due tc the greater vclumn of uriformally stressed oxide in a

sample with uniform cecmetry.

figure 4.2 shows Nn/Nf plotted against total strain,

superimposed on the estimate proposed by Challenger

[fief. 7]. The experimental data for Nn/Ni was generally to

the right cf that predicted by Challenger, tut the jeneial

trend was the sane, and a best fit line is nearly parallel

to the predicted cur?e. Due to the few numt^r cf data

joints, the statisical nature cf oxide cracking and subse-

guent crack initiation, and uncertainties associated with

Nn, a better plot cf Nn/Nf verses total strain cennct be

constructed. Therefore, the estimate of Challenger [fief. 7]

should be used until further research can refine the

relationship.

C. CEACK B1CROSCOPI

Appendix A. 2 contains micrograghs of cracks that have

propagated into the substrate. There are numerous examples

as well, cf oxide cracks leading to rhe formation ci cxide

"fingers" also penetrating the substrate, but no evidence

whatsoever that cracking occurred in the substrate iirst.
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In particular, there were no steps at the interface to indi-

cate that the crack could have been initiated by a persis-

tent slip-hand in the substrate, and no evidence of cracking

in the substrate without associated cracking of the cxide

layer. Further, cracks appear to occur randomly both in

grains and at grain boundaries. This again indicates that

the origin of the cracks was the oxide and not the

substrate.

The cracks which were formed are in general transgran-

ular, cutting through both pearlite and ferrite grains.

This was confirmed by both optical and SEM examinations, and
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is consistent with tie findings of Armitt et al [Hef. 13] as

well

.

D- SPECIMEN WITH COMEBESSIVE DWELL

With a compressive dwell, two factors tend to promote

oxide cracking and subsequent crack initiation earlier in

fatigue life. First, the time at temperature and therefore

oxide growth per cycle is greater- For comparison, the time

at temperature to failure of specimen #18 (0.5% total strain

without dwell), equates to approximately 63 cycles en spec-

imen #32 (0.5% total strain with a five minute compressive

dwell). Second, tie oxide grows at a "stress free" state

while the substrate is in compression. When the cycle is

completed after the dwell, the oxide is subjected to a long-

itudinal tensile strain equal to the total strain range.

This produces circumferential cracks in the oxide, which

surve to initiate tie crack in the substrate. Detailed

description of specimen #32, tested with a five minute dwell

at maximum compression and a total strain range of 0.5^, is

contained in Appendix A, with a summary included in this

section. At 3 00 cycles, numerous circumferential cracks

were observed throughout the gage length, with crack pene-

tration visible into the substrate. Substrate cracking had

clearly deeped at 5S5 cycles. Clearly the oxide cracking

promoted crack initiation into the substrate since the

number of cycles to crack initiation was at least a factor

of 11 lower than that for specimen #18, which was cycled

without dwell at the same strain range. Additionally, exam-

ination of the fracture surface for the continuously cycled

specimens indicated a single crack initiation origin, with

the crack front concaved toward the origin. In this spec-

imen with the compressive dwell, initiation occurred on

numerous sites. These cracks joined to produce a single
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crack front convex toward the initiation sites. This is

typical of a fatigue crack front found on a shaft with a

circumferential groove. This clearly indicates that the

crack initiation is directly caused by the oxide cracks

which profusely form with compressive dwell periods. Since

fatigue loading history of this material in service is vari-

able and unknown, it is reasonable to expect that crack

initiation can occur very early in the life of the compo-

nent. Therefore, fatigue life estimations which lump

together the crack initiation and propagation stages are

likely to te erroneously high.
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7. CONCIOSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CCNCIOSIONS

The results of this thesis leads to the following

conclu sicns

:

1 • Cx ide cracking prom otes crac k in it iation

In all specimens tested, oxide cracking was a

precursor tc the initiation of a crack in the substrate. In

particular, sample #32 tested with a 5 minute maximum

compressive dwell peiiod had an initiation point decreased

by a factor of at least 11 compared to sample #18 which had

no dwell period. Additionally, the fracture surface showed

that the crack initiated on numerous sites on the circumfer-

ence cf the specimen. These individual cracks grew together

and produced a single crack, with the crack front convex

toward the specimen surface. All specimens tested without

dwell had a single crack initiation site and the front of

the crack was concaved toward the origin. These affects are

directly attributable to the enhanced cracking in the oxide

layer resulting from the dwell, proving that fatigue crack

initiation is caused by oxide cracking.

The mechanism for fatigue crack initiation is

thought to proceed as follows: The oxide cracks, exposing

the substrate material to the air, causing localized and

accelerated corrosion. On the next cycle, the oxide is

again cracked and oxide "fingers" grow into the substrate.

The effect of this nechanism is to initiate the crack and

increase the crack propagation rate, in agreement with the

results cf this thesis.
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2- Crack Propagation is Transg.ranular

In examina ticn of the profile of the cracks, all

cracks were found to be transgranular, cutting across both

pearlite and ferrite grains. This is consistent with the

findings of Armitt £Eef. 13].

3. fat igu e Life Calculations Must be Based on

Eropaqation

In service, cxide growth and cracking is a function

of tine, temperature, and fatigue loading history. Since

the fatigue loading history is variable, oxide cracking and

subseguent crack initiation can be expected very early in

the component's life (ie first few thermal cycles).

Clearly, estimations of fatigue life based en lumped crack

initiation and propagation stages experimentally generated

in the laboratory, can be a drastic overestimaticn.

Iherefcre, estimations must be based on the crack propaga-

tion characteristics of this material to be valid under

operational conditions.

E. BICCMBEHDATIONS

Much can be done as a follow on to this work. Ihe

following recommendations are made:

1 . Modify the Specimen Geometr y

Most of the specimens which were unsuccessfully

tested had problems arising from the specimen geometry. The

buckling problem was found to be due to an oversized button

head diameter, which caused a slight cocking of the specimen

when inserted. This can be eliminated by making the button

head diameter 0.745 ±.C02 inches. Secondly, the button head

fillet radius must be increased to 0.040 ±.005 inches, to

prevent fatigue cracking in the fillet region.
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2. Conduct Further Tests at 53 8 £C

Since fatigue is statisical in nature, further tests

and 538 °C need to he performed to refine the data of this

work, particularly fcr total strain ranges less than 0.053.

3. Conduc t Tests at Other Temper ature s.

To further study crack initiation of this alley,

further tests need to be conducted at other temperatures. A

temperature of 427 °C is recommended since extensive fatigue

fracture data is available from the ORNL tests. In addi-

tion, Challenger [ Eef - 7] has extrapolated the Nn/Nf versus

total strain range fcr this temperature. This gives data

for cemparison of the results obtained.

U. Study Shor t Crack Growth.

Most of the crack growth data for this material has

teen en long cracks where LEFM is valid. Detailed analysis

of short crack growth needs to be performed to be able to

accurately predict fatigue life based on the crack propaga-

tion stage alone, as recommended above.

5- Studv. the Effects of Coatings

Further research on the effects of coating and

surface treatments such as shot peening needs tc be

performed. This wculd give information concerning their

effects en the crack initiation phase in fatigue, possibly

resulting in an extended fatigue life cf components made of

this alley.
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AP EJJDIX A

SPECIMEN DATA

1. SEICIMEN #31- 1% 10TAL STRAIN

Specimen #31 was cycled with a total strain range of \%.

The test was interrupted and examined at 250, 325, 4C0, 475,

550, £25, 775, and 925 cycles. At 475 cycles one area

showed cxide layer cracking as shown in Figure A.1.

Examination of the area at higher magnification showed cxide

cracking but no confirmed cracks in the substrate, Figure

A. 2. At 550 cycles a crack was clearly visible at 95X,

Figure A. 3, confirming that the crack did initiate at about

475 cycles and was new propogating. At 775 cycles, the

crack had grown substantially, Figure A. 4. By 925 cycles,

the crack was visible to the unaided eye, Figure A. 5. Note

also that substantial secondary cracking was occuring near

the major crack, Figure A- 6 - There was one other area moni-

tored that showed a fatigue crack in earlier stages of

formation. Figure A. 7 shows this area at 625 cycles, Figure

A. 8 shows that the crack is propagating at 775 cycles and

Figure A. 9 shows the same crack at 925 cycles. Ncte that

all micrographs of this area show the same banana shaped

spot to the right of the crack, which served as a benchmark.

Figure A. 1 shows an interesting defect in the oxide

layer. There were several of these lines oriented at about

a 30° angle to the specimen axis, and distributed throughout

the gage length. None of these showed oxide cracking

throughout the specimen's life and their origin is unknown.

Failure of the specimen occurred at 1049 cycles.
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Figure A. 2 Specimen #31 475 Cycles
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Figure A. 3 Specimen #3 1 550 Cycles

Figure A„ 4 Specimen #3 1 775 Cycles.
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Figure A- 6 Specimen #3 1 925 Cycles.
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Figure A„7 Specimen #31 625 Cycles
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Figure A- 8 Specimen #31 775 Cycles.
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Figure A. 1 Specimen #31 Oxide Defect
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2. SEICIMEN #15 0.82 TOTAL STRAIN RANGE

Specimen #15 was continuously cycled with a total strain

range of 0.8%. The test was interrupted and the specimen

examined at 500, 550, 600, 650, 700, 750, and 850 cycles.

The specimen appeared smooth and featureless until 600

cycles, at which tine some oxide cracking had occurred in

one area. Figure A- 1 1 shows a representative crack at a

magnif icaticn of 1800X. Figure A. 12 shows the same crack at

650 cycles, with no change, and the area in general showed

more severe oxide cracking, but no crack growth. The crack

initiation occurred at about 650 cycles, since the crack had

clearly penetrated the substrate, and was propagating at 700

cycles, as shown in Figures A. 13 to A. 15. At 750 cycles the

crack had further prcpogated, Figures A.16-A.19. At 850

cycles the crack had grown and widened further, Figures

A.20-A.22. The specimen was then continuously cycled to

failure, which occurred at 1430 cycles.

A composite micrograph of the failed area was made in

preparation for sectioning the specimen. Figure A. 23 shows

the result. Note that the crack extended around the spec-

imen, making an arc of approximately 200°. The specimen was

sectioned and a cord was ground on a portion of the cylin-

drical gage length and prepared for optical microscopy as

discussed in Section III.D. This gave a geometrical oxide

magnification factor of approximately three. Figures A. 24

to A. 35 show the details of the oxide and associated

substrate. Notice the oxide "fingers" growing into the

substrate where the oxide has been breached by a crack.

There is ro evidence of cracking within the substrate

without associated cracking of the oxide layer, or steps on

the interface which could have been caused by persistent

slip bands within the substrate. The oxide "fingers" appear

to be randomly distributed along the surface, showing no
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preference to grain boundary or intergranular formation.

This indicates that cracking of the oxide layer is a

precursor tc crack initiation..

Examination of tie cracks, Figures A. 35 and Saabc show

that the cracks propagated transgranular ly, cutting both

pearlite and ferrite grains. Scanning Electron Microscope

examination of the profile of the crack revealed siirilar

findings, Figures A. 36 to A. 41. Figure A. 36 shows one such

crack that is less than one grain diameter in length.

a$z3w3£Sz£&&$ ««*4feS>X-ii^vV^sh^K5S»^!*«K<«MW^«

Figure A. 1 1 Specimen #15 600 Cycles
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Figure A. 12 Specimen #15 650 Cycles
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Figure A- 13 Specimen #15 700 Cycles.
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Figure Ao14 Specimen #15 700 Cycles.

Figure A. 15 Specimen #15 700 Cycles.
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Figure A. 16 Specimen #15 750 Cycles.

Figure A., 17 Specimen #15 750 Cycles
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Figure A, 1 8 Specimen #15 750 Cycles.
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Figure A, 19 Specimen #15 750 Cycles.
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Figure A=,20 Specimen #15 850 Cycles
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Figure A„21 Specimen #15 850 Cycles
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Figure A. 22 Specimen #15 850 Cycles
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Figure A. 23 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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Figure A. 24 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles-

Figure A. 25 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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Figure A- 26 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles
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Figure A. 27 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles-
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figure A. 28 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles

Figure A. 29 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles,
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Figure A. 30 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.

Figure A. 3 1 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles,
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Figure A. 32 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles
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Figure A. 33 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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Figure A.34 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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Figure A-35 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles
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Figure A. 36 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles

Figure A-37 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles
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Figure A. 38 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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Figure A. 39 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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Figure A. 40 Specimen #15 1430 Cycles.
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3- SPECIMEN #18 0.55? TOTA1 S1EAIN

Specimen #18 was cycled with a tctal strain range of

0.5%. The test was interrupted and the specimen examined on

the SIM at 5153, 3300, 3450, 3600, 3750, and 3930 cycles.

At 3153 cycles, most of the specimen surface was feature-

less, except one area which had some oxide cracking and

spalling, Figure A. 42. This area however did not become a

site for fatigue cracking. At 3300 cycles, a small crack

was detected, hut its depth was not discernable, Figure

A. 43. This was considered the crack initiation point since

at 3600 cycles, the crack had clearly propagated and pene-

trated the substrate. Figure A. 44 shows the area at lew

magnification and Figure A. 45 shows the crack tip at higher

magnification. At 3750 cycles, continued propagation is

evident in Figures A. 46 and A. 47. At 3930 cycles, continued

growth and widening was observed as shown in Figures A. 48 to

A. 51. Figure A. 52 shows the same area after failure at 5322

cycles.
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Figure A- 42 Specimen #18 3153 Cycles
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Figure A. 43 Specimen #18 3300 Cycles
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Figure A«44 Specimen #18 3600 Cycles.

Figure A-45 Specimen #18 3600 Cycles.
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Figure A- 46 Specimen #18 3750 Cycles
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Figure A«47 Specimen #18 3750 Cycles
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Figure A.48 Specimen #18 3930 Cycles.

Figure A-49 Specimen #18 3930 Cycles.
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Figure A-50 Specimen #18 3930 Cycles

Figure A- 5 1 Specimen #18 3930 Cycles.
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Figure A. 52 Specimen #18 5322 Cycles
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4. SEICIMEN #25 0.43 10TA1 S1EAIN

Specimen #25 was continuously cycled at 0.455 total

strain. Ihe test was interrupted and the specin en examined

at 6GCC, 7CC0, 8000, 8750, 9500, 1025, 11000, and 11750

cycles. At 6000 cycles, a detect in the oxide was visually

noted consisting of a helical line running approximately 2/4

of tie gage length and with approximately one rctaticn.

figure A. 53 shews ere portion of this line. Ihis is

relieved to be caused by the machining of the gage length

and it did not show any signs of cracking the oughout the

specimen's life. In addition, one area showed oxide defects

which seem to correspend to grain boundaries, Figures A. 54

and A. 55. Ihis area was monitored and later in life was the

crack initiation site. At 10250 cycles, this area showed

little change at low nagnif ication, as shown in Figures A. 56

and A. 57. At 11750, this area had several cracks, Figures

A-58 and A- 59. Examination at higher magnification revealed

a large crack extending over a 60° arc, Figures A. 60 and

A. 61, indicating that the crack had been propagating over

several cf the previous examinations. A calculation was

aade to extrapolate the initiation point- Crack grewth was

monitered in specimen #31, cycled with 1% total strain.

Approximately 755? of the cycles to propagate the crack to

failure were required to propagate the crack to a 60° arc

length. Using the same proportion, would indicate that the

crack initiated at atout 9900 cycles. This estimate is

supported by two other observations. First, fatigue propa-

gaticn occurred over 2022 cycles in specimen #18 cycled at

0.55? total strain. It is reasonable to assume that crack

propagation in this sample would reguire at least as many

cycles, and probably more. Second, at 10250 cycles, a

spallec area is visirle on the lower portion of Figure A. 57.

Ihis corresponds to the spalled portion of Figure A. 59,
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indicating that the crack was probably present at 10250

cycles, but not observed. The specimen was then cycled

without interruption to failure which occurred at 12376

cycles.

Figure A. 53 Specimen #25 6000 Cycles.
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Figure A. 55 Specimen #25 6000 Cycles.
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figure Ao57 Specimen #25 10250 Cycles
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figure A* 60 Specimen #25 11750 Cycles

rigure Ao 6 1 Specimen #25 11750 Cycles
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5- SHCUAIK #24 0.35% TOTAL STEAIN RANGE

Specimen #24 was cycled with a tctal strain ranee of

0.35/?. testing was interrupted and the specimen exanined on

the SIH at 22750 r 25500, 21222, 29236, 32000, and ^4634

cycles. At 22750 cycles, the oxide layer showed one area of

cracking, hcwever no penetration of the substrata was ncted,

Figure A. 62. At 255C0 cycles no change was noted. At 27222

cycles, the upper button head of the specimen failed due to

a fatigue crack which initiated at the button head fillet.

A thread was machined onto the specimen shank and a thread

type crip uas used fci further testing. No change was noted

en the surface of tie specimen upon examination at 27222

cycles. At 29236 cycles, the lower button head failed for

the sane reason, anc a thread was machined in the specimen

shank as before. Examination of the specimen at 29236

cycles stewed that tie oxide remained intact despite the

thermal transients associated with the button head failures.

Additionally, the oxide crack noted previously appeared to

grow tut no penetration into the substrate could be

confirmed. Figures &. 63 and A. 64. By 32000 cycles, the

crack had both grown, and widened, Figures A. 65 to A. 67, and

had penetrated the substrate, indicating that the crack

initiated at about 29236 cycles. At 34634 cycles, fatigue

failure cccurred on the upper screw on the specimen shank,

and nc further testing could he conducted, giving a lower

tound to the number cf cycles to failure of this specimen.

The specimen was then examined and the crack had clearly

propagated, Figures A. 68 and A. 69. For this thssis, it is

useful tc extrapolate the failure point using the crack

growth information derived from specimen #31. Approximately

53% cf the propagation life was reguired to propagate a
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crack in specimen #51 to a comparable length as those in

this specimen at 34634 cycles. Using the same proportion,

failure shculd have occurred at about 39300 cycles. This

gives a lest estimate for comparison with the other data.

figure A. 62 Specimen #24 22750 Cycles
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Figure A. 63 SpecimeD #24 29236 Cycles
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Figure A- 64 Specimen #24 29236 Cycles.
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Figure A. 66 Specimen #24 32000 Cycles.
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Figure A. 67 Specimen #24 32000 Cycles.

Figure A. 68 SpecimeD #24 34634 Cycles
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Figure A. 69 Specimen #24 34634 Cycles.
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6. SEICIMEN #14 0.3S TOTAL STBAIN

Specimen #14 was cycled at 0.3% total strain range. The

test *as interrupted and the specimen examined on the SEM at

30000, 33000, 36300, 39900, 43900, 48410, 53200, 5595C,

70800, 76330, 7977S, and 79908 cycles. This sairple was

plagued Kith problems and was not cycled to failure. Ihe

cycling progressed normally until 76330 cycles, at which

time the upper button head failed due to a fatigue crack

initiated by the button head fillet. This caused the MTS

system and induction heater to trip, and resulted in rapid

cool dcwn of the specimen. There was some increased

cracking of the oxide but the oxide was generally intact. A

thread end was machined on the upper specimen shank which

allowed reinsertion cf the specimen with a threaded grip.

When the specimen was examined on the SEM, no fatigue cracks

were evident. At 7S908 cycles, the specimen formed a small

neck presumably due to the extensometer slipping. Eapid

operator action minimized the cool down, however the cxide

layer spalled off. 3he specimen was reinserted and cycling

began again, since the strain range was small and the neck

was outside the extensometer monitoring length. At 79,908

cycles, the specimen started to buckle and the cycling was

stopped. Subseguent examination showed no cracking or even

any potential initiation points. This indicates a lower

bound on the number cf cycles to crack initiation at 0.3%

total strain range, and is included since an additional data

point at 0.3% strain was impossible to run.
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7. SPECIMEN #32 0.5? TOTAL STRAIN WITH COMPRESSIVE DWELL

Specimen #32 was cycled with a total strain range of

0-5% and a 5 minute dwell on each cycle at the maximum

compressive strain. The test was interrupted and the spec-

imen exanined at 300 and 595 cycles. At 300 cycles, intense

circumferential oxide cracks were visible to the unaided eye

in the top 1/3 of the specimen gage length. This observa-

tion was confirmed on the SEM, Figure A. 70. Oxide cracking

was also observed throughout the gage length, but was less

intense en the lower 2/3, Figure A. 71. Examination at

higher magnification showed penetration of the substrate,

Figures A. 72 and A. 73, indicating that crack initiation

occurred at less than 300 cycles. At 595 cycles, many of

the cracks had widened and deepened while others seemed to

seal with oxide, as shown in comparing Figures A.7C and

A. 74. Figures A. 75, A. 76, and A. 77 clearly show cracking of

the substrate. The specimen was then cycled to failure,

with visual monitoring. At 750 cycles, three areas showed

spalling of the oxide layer, with increased spalling as the

test progressed. Failure of the specimen occurred at 1949

cycles.

Examination of the fracture surface showed that the

fatigue crack initiated on numerous points on the surface of

the specimen. These individual cracks grew to form a single

crack which was convexed toward the specimen surface, which

is typical of a fatigue initiated by a circumferential

groove. Figure A. 78. All specimens cycled without dwell had

a single crack initiation site and the crack front was

concaved toward the origin. This clearly shows that cxide

cracks must initiate the cracks in the substrate, since the

compressive dwells initial affect is to promote profuse

circuiferential cxide cracks.
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figure A. 78 Specimen #32 Fracture Surface.
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